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We know who your future clients are.
Do you?

Who is Hubbis?

Launched in March 2010, Hubbis is
the leading provider of content and
online learning for Asia’s Wealth
Management & Private Banking
Industry.
We produce independent, timely,
practical, relevant and Asia-specific
content – via editorial, video Q&As
and presentations, research and
thought-leadership, events such as
forums and high-impact briefings,
online learning, and other tools &
resources – to drive professional
development in Asian wealth
management.
The content covers:
•
•
•
•
•

Regulation & Compliance
Investments
Family Wealth
Skills
Strategy & Business

We create connectivity across
– Private Banking, Independent
Wealth Management, Retail
Banking, Asset Management,
Insurance, Technology, Professional
Services and other communities.
For more information, please
contact:
Michael Stanhope
Chief Executive Officer
T 852 2563 8766
E michael.stanhope@hubbis.com
Michelle Stanhope
General Manager
T 852 2563 8809
E michelle.stanhope@hubbis.com
Andrew Crooke
Editor
T 852 2563 8683
E andrew.crooke@hubbis.com

Welcome
We are delighted to host our 5th annual Asian Wealth Management Forum 2014 in
Singapore today.
Please mark the date of our 2015 event in your diary - slightly earlier, on Thursday 7th May.
While there is clearly great potential in Asia in line with the continued growth in wealth
- looking beyond the hype, headline economic indicators and broader demographics
reveals a wealth landscape where it has been challenging for many firms to make an
acceptable return on their investment in Asia. Especially given the relatively limited number
of individuals who are competent and capable of advising the large number of clients who
need guidance. Further, how well positioned are you against the backdrop of increasingly
tough regulatory and compliance obligations, uncertainty among clients, turnover of staff
and challenging investment conditions?
We have brought together key participants in the local and regional wealth management
community - for an event which includes presentations, case studies and panel discussions
to discuss key aspects of the market, including:
A re-awakening for structured products in Asia?
A new dimension for alternative solutions in Asian portfolios
Investment opportunities in China, Japan and other markets
Enhancing customer service through operational excellence
How can banks use technologies for a competitive edge in the era of digital banking?
Maximisng your relationship with the family
Tackling the offshore challenge
Who wants to be a private banker today?
Helping your clients manage the compliance burden
You can receive a certificate to prove your attendance today. Whether you are joining us
for either the morning or the afternoon segments, or the whole day, you must sign your own
name at the registration desk at several points throughout the forum - the start of the day, at
lunchtime, and at the end of the day. Please listen out for our announcements so that you
don’t miss this opportunity.
We will also be video-recording the presentations and writing up content from the
discussions - and we will send this to you.
Special thanks to our many sponsors. And thank you for your support and attendance. We
hope you enjoy the forum. And please do share with us your comments and suggestions via
the feedback forms, or in person.
Michael Stanhope
Chief Executive Officer
Hubbis

Agenda
8.40am

Registration

9.00am

Welcome address
Andrew Crooke
Editor
Hubbis

SESSION 1 - INVESTMENT & PRODUCT OFFERINGS
9.05am

Panel discussion
A re-awakening for structured products in Asia?

		
		
		
		
		
-

What are the key trends, themes and appetite influencing structured products in
Asia?
What is being sold? Where are investors bullish / bearish?
How does the market today compare with where it was at in 2007? Has investor
confidence in structured products been restored post-crisis?
How should advisers talk to clients about structured products in today’s 		
environment? What and where is an appropriate fit within portfolios?
How can training and education help to establish more confidence?
How are regulations continuing to affect the market for structured products?
What role do structured products have in terms of generating yields in light of 		
upcoming market challenges? Are new products able to overcome challenges of
low volatility and low yields?
What is the outlook for structured products in 2015?

Chair
Andrew Crooke
Editor
Hubbis
Panel members
Edouard Hoepffner
Executive Director, Head of New Product and Client Solutions
Coutts
Paul Gambles
Managing Partner
MBMG Group
Eugene Lee
Head of Financial Products Sales & Deritrade®, APAC
Vontobel Investment Banking
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From on-boarding to white-labelling and outsourced fiduciary services -

Amicorp is your strategic partner of choice

AMICORP GROUP
Private Client Services

Amicorp's core business is the provision of global outsourced ﬁduciary services. More than half of the top 10 global private banks choose Amicorp
as their preferred services provider because of our global coverage, breadth of proposition, scalable platform and specialist knowledge of
jurisdictions and products, across more than 40 offices in over 30 countries. Our aim is to become your strategic partner of choice, in delivering
Amicorp’s full suite of ﬁduciary services to you and your clients.
Whilst private banks recognize the critical value of offering ﬁduciary services in order to complement their core investment proposition, some may
lack the resources to deliver this internally, and in reviewing their operating models, are increasingly seeking the services of independent providers
like Amicorp.
Recent engagements with leading private banks demonstrate Amicorp's global experience and ability to work closely with our banking partners,
using our proven outsourcing methodologies and frameworks, as they assess how to optimize their operating models around the delivery of
ﬁduciary services.
Whether your objectives are around ﬂexibility of service, scalability, cost efficiency, operational excellence or risk management, Amicorp brings a
proven and disciplined approach to outsourcing with our banking partners.
We are a leading global independent trust ﬁrm in the provision of outsourcing solutions to the private banking industry. This is why Amicorp is the
strategic partner of choice among private banks.
Begin your conversation today with Amicorp. Contact us to discuss your options around strategic partnering.

For more information on how Private Client Services can assist, please contact:
Peter Golovsky - Managing Director, Global Head of Private Clients, Amicorp Group
Tel.: +852 3105 9882 | Email: p.golovsky@amicorp.com

www.amicorp.com

Agenda
9.45am

Presentation
Hedge funds post-crisis
Mark Smallwood
Managing Director, Head of Franchise Development and Strategic Initiatives, APAC
Deutsche Asset & Wealth Management

10.00am

Presentation
Market outlook on Asian bond markets and currencies
Kheng Siang Ng
Asia Pacific Head of Fixed Income
State Street Global Advisors

10.15am

Presentation
Creating a new investment experience
David Schmid
Head of Asia Structured Solutions
Leonteq Securities (Singapore) Pte Ltd

Leonteq Securities – an introduction: next generation structured products
Are you selecting the right equities? What are the best performing equity funds in
		
2014 invested in?
Smart Data: real-time client driven analytics comparing short and long-term 		
		trends
10.30am

Refreshments & networking

11.00am

Panel discussion
A new dimension for alternative solutions in Asian portfolios

		
		
		

What changes have there been in how alternatives are defined?
What are the key trends in appetite for alternatives among private clients?
What alternatives do clients have most interest in and why?
To what extent is there a genuine desire to get more involved in hedge 		
funds?
Where is the appetite for private equity, real assets and other direct investments?
How do providers of alternatives need to adapt and evolve their offerings?
What influences are broader investment trends having on the role and potential 		
for alternatives - for example, investment outlook, funds passporting, regulations,
etc?

Chair
Andrew Crooke
Editor
Hubbis
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OFFSHORE FIDUCIARY
SPECIALISTS IN SINGAPORE
Collas Crill focuses on the growing demand for Channel
Islands legal advice in private wealth, investments funds
and corporate work in South East Asia, working with
lawyers, banks, accountants, trust companies and fund
administrators.
The head of our Singapore team, Marcus Hinkley,
is a highly experienced trust lawyer with unrivalled
offshore expertise from working in Guernsey,
New Zealand, the BVI, and the Cayman Islands. Marcus
leads a team focused on solutions to cross-jurisdictional
offshore private wealth planning. Clients say we are:

“Personable and pragmatic - they find
solutions to problems”
“Technically strong with an emphasis
on being easy to do business with”
Speak to Marcus Hinkley about how Collas Crill can help
your clients plan for their future.

Marcus Hinkley, Group Partner
T: +65 6408 3385
E: marcus.hinkley@collascrill.com

/ services
/ banking & finance

/ ip & e-business

/ corporate & commercial

/ risk & regulatory

/ investment funds

/ trusts & foundations

Best Practice // Offshore Law
Guernsey // Jersey // London // Singapore
www.collascrill.com

Agenda
Panel members
John Ng
Managing Director, Head of Research and Head of Product Marketing
Bank of Singapore
Mozamil Afzal
Global Chief Investment Officer
EFG Asset Management
Mark Smallwood
Managing Director, Head of Franchise Development and Strategic Initiatives, APAC
Deutsche Asset & Wealth Management
11.40am

Presentation
Asia fund passporting
Wing Chan
Director of Manager Research
Morningstar

11.55am

Presentation
Abenomics: what’s left in the quiver?
Simon Cox
Managing Director and Investment Strategist, Asia Pacific
BNY Mellon Investment Management

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
12.10pm

Two years after Shinzo Abe returned to political prominence, a growing number 		
of commentators are losing faith in “Abenomics”. Some critics doubt that 		
Abenomics can defeat deflation for good. A second, larger group believes that the
Bank of Japan can beat deflation, but its victory will be hollow
Simon will present his views on Japan. He argues that the Bank of Japan will 		
banish deflation and in doing so, help the economy a great deal. He portrays 		
an end to deflation as both probable and consequential. He does not doubt that 		
Japan suffers from serious structural shortcomings – and he welcomes 		
Abe’s efforts to ameliorate them. But the lack of structural reform is not yet 		
the binding constraint on Japan’s growth. The third arrow is nothing without the 		
first

Presentation
Bespoke access to Chinese onshore markets
Ryan Chan
Director, Financial Engineering, Cross-Asset Solutions
Societe Generale Corporate & Investment Bank
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Overview
!
!

Com plia nce Ser vic es

Is your compliance on target?
Legislation and regulations are always changing. Keeping on top of new developments can be a
challenge. When you operate in more than one jurisdiction, understanding all of the different obligations
required of you can be even more difficult. ComplianceAsia can help your company understand new
developments in regulatory compliance by offering specialized services.

!

We can assist by:

!

¥

Conducting mock regulatory inspections.

¥

Performing compliance reviews.

¥

Running risk mapping projects.

¥

Updating policies and procedures.

¥

Advising on the compliance issues surrounding new products and new businesses.

¥

Providing anti-money laundering and due diligence services.

¥

Conducting training sessions on important compliance topics.

¥

Researching and reporting on a variety of regulatory issues across many jurisdictions.

Because of high demand, we have an entire team devoted to licensing projects. We can also provide
ongoing support compliance services while we work on these projects with you.

!
Contact Details
!
Philippa Allen

Alex Duperouzel

Nithi Genesan

CEO

Managing Director

Head of Singapore

philippa.allen@complianceasia.com alex.duperouzel@compliancesia.com

nithi.genesan@complianceasia.com

t: HK +852 2868 9070

t: SG +65 6533 8834

t: SG +65 6533 8834

t: HK +852 2868 9070

Agenda
SESSION 2 - TECHNOLOGY DISRUPTION
12.25pm

Presentation
Digital banking: we should have thought of this earlier
Bert-Jan Van Essen
Co-Founder, Managing Director
Dragon Wealth

		
		
		
		
		
12.35pm

What if your clients were grouped automatically based on their behaviours in 		
investor circles that helps your relationship managers better understand 		
your clients’ needs and interests?
What if your clients could see how the latest news affects their portfolio and your
relationship managers get at-a-glance information to better advise your clients to
perform better?
What if the very same mobile application recommends investment products that
are tailored to your clients’ behaviour and needs?
But “what if” is yesterday’s talk - digital banking is needed today

Head to Head Q&A
Enhancing customer service through operational excellence
Mark Taylor
Sales Director, Asia Pacific
SmartStream Technologies
A “live” Q&A on stage - to cover:

		
		
		
		
12.45pm

What are the current drivers for private wealth managers?
What are the common hurdles to operational excellence faced by private wealth
managers?
Why are middle- and back-office processes not already automated?
How is automation going to help private wealth managers to improve/achieve 		
better customer service?
Will this help private wealth managers to keep pace with today’s rapidly-evolving
investment objectives and regulatory requirements?
Is it possible to enhance efficiency and drive down the cost of doing business 		
while not compromising service delivery?

Head to head Q&A
How can banks utilise new technologies to gain a competitive edge in the era of
digital banking?
Bruno Richle
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
CREALOGIX Group
A “live” Q&A on stage - to cover:
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12.55pm

What technological innovations are you expecting to see in the near future?
Do these innovations help banks gain a real competitive edge?
How effective is the alignment of technological innovation with business 		
processes?
How can digital banking support the increasing regulatory compliance 			
requirements?

Lunch

KNOW HOW.

Is your data
making sense?
Wealth managers today are under pressure to help a
multitude of stakeholders make sense of investment
data - fund managers, relationship managers, regulators,
business teams and, most importantly, their clients.
A sensible approach to data leads to sensible, informed
oversight and better investment decisions.
However…to make sense, the management, enrichment
and delivery of investment data is ever more critical,
especially when dealing with the magnitude, speed and
inconsistency of information today.

Anova. Making Sense.
Acquire l Aggregate l Analyse l Distribute

dstgs.com/anova

Agenda
SESSION 3 - DEALING WITH TRANSPARENCY
1.40pm

Panel discussion
Maximisng your relationship with the family

		
		
		
		
-

What are the issues wealthy individuals & families should consider with regard to
legacy, estate & succession planning, and tax planning?
How can you create an emotional connection in relation to the need for wealth 		
and succession planning?
How can you manage the different risk profiles between the business and the 		
family?
How can you provide relevant access to capital markets / other investment 		
opportunities?
What can families do to best preserve wealth from one generation to the next?
How should families think about governance and structure of the family wealth?
When and how is it appropriate to engage product and service providers?
How should you tackle the offshore challenge?

Chair
Andrew Crooke
Editor
Hubbis
Panel members
Robin Amacher
Head of Business Development
Swiss Life
Juerg Steffen
Managing Partner, Singapore
Henley & Partners
Nigel Rivers
Global Head of Private Clients
TMF Group
Marcus Hinkley
Group Partner, Private Client, Singapore Office
Collas Crill
2.15pm

Head to Head Q&A
Tackling the offshore challenge
Angelo Venardos
Chief Executive Officer
Heritage Trust Group
A “live” Q&A on stage - to cover:
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-

In dealing with regulatory and compliance issues today – why are wealth 		
managers finding it so difficult dealing with offshore companies?
How are some of these challenges going to develop?
Regulation of corporate service providers
What are the implications for the new EOI regime?

Your Asian Partner in
Wealth Management
EuroFin Asia is a leading wealth management firm focusing on protecting, growing and passing
on your wealth across generations.
We provide investment management and advisory services, direct investments, asset
consolidation and reporting to wealthy entrepreneurs and families. Our investment capabilities
are intimately linked to our longstanding Asian presence and track record through our Merchant
Finance expertise.

Asset Management
Wealth Structuring
Estate Planning
Real Estate
Direct Investments
Asset Consolidation

Over 10 years of insight in Asia.
The landscape is evolving constantly.
Allow us to accompany you through this journey.

EuroFin Asia Group Pte Ltd
6 Raffle Quay, #11-05
Singapore 048580
T: +65 6325 1620
E: contact@eurofinasia.com
www.eurofinasia.com

Agenda
2.25pm

Presentation
Residence and citizenship planning - an overview
Juerg Steffen
Managing Partner, Singapore
Henley & Partners
-

2.35pm

Reasons why wealthy people relocate
Reasons for an alternative citizenship
Current developments in investor immigration and alternative citizenship

Presentation
Trusts v insurance as succession planning tools
Nigel Rivers
Global Head of Private Clients
TMF Group

2.50pm

Presentation
Wealth: a blessing or a burden?
Hiu Chee Fatt
Business Development Director
Labuan IBFC
-

3.05pm

Planning ahead is key – choosing the right tool
Trusts and foundations – advantages and disadvantages

Refreshments & networking

SESSION 4 – SELLING SKILLS
3.30pm

Panel discussion
Who wants to be a private banker today?

		
		
		
		
		
		

What does it mean to be a private banker today? How is the role changing?
What are the biggest challenges private bankers now face? How can they tackle
these – both individually and with the support of their organisations?
What are some of the ways the front-line can work effectively under an ever-		
sharper and brighter regulatory and compliance spotlight?
How can private bankers boost their productivity?
What are the ways to make more money – and while still acting and behaving 		
“ethically”?
What is the most effective measure of a private banker’s performance? How should
they be measured?
How can the industry create the next generation of private bankers? Where will 		
they come from?
What are some of the key differences expected with the influx of Gen Y bankers?
Have they got what it takes?

Chair
Andrew Crooke
Editor
Hubbis
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Wealth Management
Stay ahead with the next wave of innovative solutions
GBST Composer®
GBST Composer® is currently being used by many key financial
organisations across Australia; with a strong focus on straight through
processing, scalability and efficiency – today GBST Composer®
is being used for many award winning market propositions.
GBST Composer® allows for direct to consumer, adviser
and employer products as well as the capability of third-party
administration all on a single central solution.

Web and Apps
By combining our domain knowledge and market experience in
Wealth with our digital agency team, GBST provides contemporary
and robust websites and apps. Enabling rich self-servicing and
real-time engagement with advisers, employers and investors.

Online Tools and Calculators
SuperStream Gateway

GBST has a wealth of experience developing superannuation and

Providing full Superstream Gateway services as well as a range of

personal finance calculators and tools for all digital devices. From

components to support efficient and innovative processes, GBST is a

stand-alone calculators through to complex product comparison and

leading supplier to the industry enabling APRA Funds, SMSF service

‘What-If’ scenario tools, GBST has a range of online capability available.

providers and employers to meet their compliance obligations.

GBST Business Intelligence Reporting™ (BIR)
GBST Tax Analyser

Deployed as a standalone, browser-based application or integrated

A market first, providing an innovative way of providing pre-trade tax

with GBST Composer®, GBST Business Intelligence Reporting™

analysis. GBST Tax Analyser helps manage CGT Short Gain as well as

(BIR) empowers the delivery of comprehensive reporting across

45 day franking rules to ensure that you and your investment managers

wide-ranging data sets in a visually intuitive format with the ability

realise tax optimisation throughout the investment process.

to create ad-hoc reports specific to your business.

GBST’s contemporary and innovative solutions bring together latest
technology trends with robust solutions to help its clients stay ahead.
Download the latest GBST Composer® case study here.

For more information, please contact our Head of Business Development; Damien Dipietro
via Damien.Dipietro@gbst.com or telephone +61 2 9005 0968
Hong Kong
Phone +852 3184 4000

London
Phone +44 20 7613 8800

Brisbane
Phone +61 7 3331 5555

Singapore
Phone +65 3158 4490

New York
Phone +1 347 289 5464

Sydney
Phone +61 2 9253 6555

Melbourne
Phone +61 3 9617 5555

www.gbst.com

Agenda
Panel members
Pathik Gupta
Director, Head of Wealth Management, Asia Pacific
McLagan Partners
Steve Knabl
Managing Partner
Swiss Asia
Jay Jhaveri
Head of Business Development, Asia
Wealth-X
Suvendu Ganguli
Chief Operating Officer
Temaswiss Wealth
Steven Seow
Head of Wealth Management, Asia
Mercer
4.10pm

Presentation
How market psychology moves prices: using news and social media analytics 		
to improve trading decisions, risk management and economic forecasting
Richard Peterson
Chief Executive Officer
MarketPsych LLC

		
4.25pm

Research on investor psychology reveals systematic mistakes
Text analytics shows how news moves market prices
Improve trading decisions with sentiment-based strategies
Managing risk: quantitatively identify bubbles and market bottoms
Forecasting economic activity based on real-time news and social media 		
commentary

Presentation
CAIA: a toolkit for today’s investment professionals
Peter Douglas
Principal
CAIA Singapore
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Company profile

Advantages for fund distributors

fundinfo is a pioneer in the investment fund
business and has been promoting greater
transparency and efficiency in the European
and Asian fund and ETF markets since 2005.

fundinfo’s Fund Document Service is a
customised service for institutional clients such
as banks, IFA platforms or insurance companies
which goes beyond fundinfo‘s normal services
on its own website.

Headquartered in Switzerland fundinfo has
offices in Singapore and Hong Kong.
Advantages for fund houses
fundinfo acts as a document warehouse for
fund houses for all fund documents and as a
single point of entry for rapid and efficient
distribution to public financial and fund
platforms, banks, IFAs and retail investors.
In addition to strong sales and distribution
support, fundinfo represents a new
supplement to the traditional forms of
advertising (i.e. advertisement, fund listing or
online banners) as fundinfo publishes the
original documents of fund houses on a large
number of financial information platforms,
thereby increasing the funds’ visibility.
Furthermore, fundinfo is a unique, costeffective cross-border publication platform for
mandatory publications (fund prices, tax data
and legal announcements) in the Internet.
Detailed access and user statistics (updated on
a daily basis) provide the fund house with the
necessary transparency.

The content is made available to clients via http
links which can be embedded into the tools and
workflow of the product team, relationship
manager or end investors. (e.g. Excel
documents, intranet sites, core banking
platform internet and e-banking portals).
Employees and clients will no longer have to
spend precious time and resources on the
procurement, management and distribution of
fund documents, videos or ratings.
Facts and Figures
fundinfo offers fund information from over 700
fund houses in Europe and Asia.
More than 100 partners have outsourced the
collection of fund documents, videos and
ratings to fundinfo.
With over 80’000 new documents in six
different languages (including Chinese) every
month fundinfo’s repository covers 8 million
fund documents and generates 1 million
downloads per month.

fundinfo.com
fundinfo.tv
etfinfo.com
paperboy.fundinfo.com

Alexander Looijen
Sales Director, Asia
alexander.looijen@fundinfo.com
+65 9725 0187

zurich

frankfurt

london

madrid

hong kong

singapore

Agenda
4.35pm

Panel discussion
Helping your clients manage the compliance burden

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
-

What are the biggest external risks organisations face (hacking, security 		
breaches, fraudulent websites, email fraud, etc)?
What safeguards can protect firms from malicious attacks of hacking, fraud, 		
breaches and theft?
What are the most forward-thinking banks doing to develop processes and 		
technology-based systems to support & drive compliance as well as efficient 		
operations?
How can financial services firms align compliance programmes with business 		
goals?
What does the move towards greater transparency really mean for wealth 		
managers?
What are the advantages and disadvantages of standardising ethics and broader
compliance policies as well as the code of conduct – both across the region and
globally?
Are some banks taking a “light touch” towards compliance and regulation 		
in certain jurisdictions? What are the drawbacks of over-regulating the 			
firm’s activities? (Costs, competition, etc).
How can RMs remain compliant and business-friendly at the same time?

Chair
Andrew Crooke
Editor
Hubbis
Panel members
Philippa Allen
Chief Executive Officer
Compliance Asia
Kristen Tiner
Head of Risk Segment, Asia Pacific, Financial & Risk Business
Thomson Reuters
Eric Boes
International Tax
Amicorp Group
Lawrence Grinceri
Chief Operating Officer
AG Delta
5.05pm
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Forum ends

Excellence. Responsibility. Innovation.

Hermes Investment Management is focused on delivering superior, sustainable, risk-adjusted
returns – responsibly.
Investing on behalf of our global clients across many asset classes, our pursuit of excellence
is defined by a commitment to deliver innovative investment solutions through active
management.
Our investment professionals manage over US$46.9bn*, aiming to deliver long-term
outperformance across a range of asset classes covering equity, fixed income, real estate
and alternative portfolios. We are also one of the market leaders in responsible
investment advisory services where we advise on over US$185.8bn*.
For further information, contact:
Jakob Nilsson, Director, Head of Business Development Asia
T: +65 6808 5858 – E: jakob.nilsson@hermes-investment.com

*Source: Hermes, as at 30 June 2014

www.hermes-investment.com

Notes
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Mercer Manager Analysis Portal provides
financial advisors the same depth and caliber of
fund research previously available only to
institutional investors. Help your clients better
manage risk and reach their investment goals.

MERCER MANAGER ANALYSIS PORTAL
THE RIGHT INFORMATION
THE RIGHT RESULTS
THE RIGHT DIRECTION
To find out more, visit
www.mercermap.co/more

Important notices: References to Mercer shall be construed to include Mercer LLC and/or its associated companies. © 2014 Mercer LLC. All rights reserved.
Investment advisory services provided by Mercer Investment Consulting, Inc.

Notes
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Notes
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Who exactly are the wealthy?
What do they value in financial services?
Where are they going for advice?
Why do their opinions matter?
We know.

Scorpio Partnership
what wealth needs next

We have unrivalled knowledge of the wealth market that provides unique insight.
We have the ability to turn that insight into effective strategies.
40,000 interviews with wealthy individuals globally.
10,000 interviews with wealth managers and financial advisors.

www.scorpiopartnership.com

Notes
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Notes
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Your clients can
rely on you...
because you can rely on us.

For information about our
services please contact:
SINGAPORE

Markus Grossmann
Trident Trust Company
(Singapore) Pte Ltd
96 Robinson Road
#16-01 SIF Building
Singapore 068899
Tel +65-6304 3288
Fax +65-6491 1231
singapore@tridenttrust.com
HONG KONG

Christiaan de Bruyn or Kevin Yan
Trident Trust Company (HK) Ltd
14th Floor, Golden Centre
188 Des Voeux Road Central
Hong Kong
Tel +852-2805-2000
Fax +852-2850-4090
hongkong@tridenttrust.com

W W W. T R I D E N T T R U S T. C O M

For 35 years financial institutions
and wealth management advisors
in Asia have relied on us for
independent corporate, trust and
fund administration services.
Visit www.tridenttrust.com to learn more
about our global capabilities and how we
can help you serve your clients.
BAHAMAS • BARBADOS • BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS • CANADA • CAYMAN ISLANDS • CYPRUS • DUBAI • GUERNSEY
HONG KONG • ISLE OF MAN • JERSEY • LUXEMBOURG • MALTA • MAURITIUS • NEW ZEALAND • NEVIS • PANAMA
S E Y C H E L L E S • S I N G A P O R E • S W I T Z E R L A N D • U N I T E D K I N G D O M • U N I T E D S TAT E S • U S V I R G I N I S L A N D S

providing confidence through performance

Notes
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Speaker biographies

Edouard Hoepffner
Executive Director, Head of New Product and Client Solutions
Coutts

David Schmid
Head of Asia Structured Solutions
Leonteq Securities (Singapore) Pte Ltd

Based in Singapore, Edouard heads client solutions and new
product development in Asia for coutts, with teams based in
Singapore and Hong Kong. He leads a team of specialists
in funds, alternatives, derivatives and product governance.
Edouard has worked for the last 13 years in investment
management, investment banking and wealth management.
Before joining Coutts, he was a managing director at
Daiwa Capital Markets based in Hong Kong, where he was
responsible for setting up the derivative structuring team
in Asia ex-Japan across all asset classes. Prior to that, he
also worked for Merrill Lynch, Deutsche Bank and SG Asset
Management in Hong Kong, Singapore and Paris. Edouard
graduated from the HEC School of Management majoring
in Finance.

David is head of Asia structured solutions at Leonteq
Securities (Singapore) Pte Ltd. Prior to joining EFG Bank
AG, Singapore Branch, EFG Financial Products Division,
he was working for EFG Financial Products AG in Zurich as
co-head structured solutions in the Swiss-German region. In
this function, he was responsible for the client relationship
management and distribution of financial products to
independent financial advisers and private banks across all
asset classes. David started his career in 2006 with UBS AG,
where he had been involved in various platform projects for
the private banking division. He holds a bachelor degree in
Economics with a major in Banking and Finance.

John Ng
Managing Director, Head of Research
Head of Product Marketing
Bank of Singapore
John is head of research at Bank of Singapore,
overseeing research in equities, bonds and funds. John
is also responsible for the marketing and communications
of all investment products found under the bank’s product
platform. John has more than 20 years of banking
experience that covers corporate banking, project finance,
and asset management.

30

Mark Smallwood
Head of Franchise Development and Strategic Initiatives, APAC
Deutsche Asset & Wealth Management
Mark is a managing director, and is head of franchise
development and strategic initiatives for Deutsche Asset &
Wealth Management (DeAWM) in Asia Pacific (APAC). He is a
member of the DeAWM APAC Extended Executive Committee
and the Wealth Management APAC Executive Committee.
In his current role, Mark is responsible for developing and
executing DeAWM and “One Bank” client engagement
activities, identifying and closing knowledge gaps within
DeAWM, and raising the profile of DeAWM with external
stakeholders. Mark has been with Deutsche Bank since 2003,
when he spent six years in Geneva as global head of insurance
solutions before moving to singapore where he spent five
years as head of wealth planning for APAC. After four years
as an infantry officer in the British Army, Mark worked as an
independent financial adviser with Sedgwick Group in London
(now part of Marsh Inc) for six years. He spent nearly nine
years in the Caribbean where he established a multi-family
office which included an insurance company, trust company,
corporate services business and asset management company,
and sold this in 2003 to take up a role with Deutsche Bank in
Geneva, Switzerland.

Mozamil Afzal
Global Chief Investment Officer
EFG Asset Management

Ryan Chan
Director, Financial Engineering, Cross-Asset Solutions
Societe Generale Corporate & Investment Bank

Moz is the chief investment officer (CIO) of EFG Asset
Management (EFGAM) and the chief executive officer
of EFGAM UK. He is chairman of the EFGAM Asset
Allocation Committee, and has overall supervisory
responsibility for the investment process. He joined EFG
Private Bank in 1994, and was appointed as a director
and CIO in March 2003, and as a director of asset
management in January 2000. In his previous capacity
at EFG, he managed a series of fixed income funds and
multi-asset class portfolios, and has held supervisory roles
in multi-manager long-only and hedge fund investments.
Prior to joining EFG, he was an investment analyst in
the macro-economic policy division at HM Treasury. Moz
holds a BSc Hons Degree in Mathematics from Middlesex
University and an MBA from Aston University.

Ryan began his investment banking career at Morgan Stanley
in London in 2000, after completing his MEng in Engineering,
Economics and Management at the University of Oxford. At
Morgan Stanley, Ryan worked in the corporate finance division
as well as credit derivatives structuring and trading. Ryan
moved to Asia in 2006 to join UBS as head of Asia ex-Japan
credit structuring. Subsequently, he became the head of Asia
ex-Japan credit structuring for Credit Suisse from 2010 to
2013. Ryan joined Societe Generale’s Cross-Asset Solutions
group in August 2013 and is based in Hong Kong; he focuses
on the regional Structured Credit and Greater China crossborder businesses.

Wing Chan
Director of Manager Research, Asia
Morningstar
Simon Cox
Managing Director and Investment Strategist, Asia Pacific
BNY Mellon Investment Management
Simon is BNY Mellon’s investment strategist for AsiaPacific, based in Hong Kong. As part of the company’s
global strategy team, he studies the region’s economic
prospects, identifies investment trends and communicates
these insights to portfolio managers, clients and the
media. Prior to joining BNY Mellon, Simon spent over 10
years as a journalist with The Economist magazine. He
was the magazine’s economics correspondent in London
before moving to India in 2007 to cover South Asia’s
economies. From 2010 to 2014 he was the magazine’s
Asia Economics Editor in Hong Kong, concentrating on
China’s economy. During his career at The Economist,
Simon wrote special reports about the technological
ambitions of India and China (“High-tech Hopefuls”, 2007),
the world’s arduous recovery from the global financial
crisis (“The Long Climb”, 2009), China’s surprisingly
resilient economy (“Pedalling Prosperity”, 2012) and the
Koreas (“Parallel Worlds”, 2013). In 2008, he edited “The
Growth Report”, published by the Commission on Growth
and Development, chaired by Nobel laureate Michael
Spence. He studied at Cambridge, Harvard and the
London School of Economics.

Wing is Director of manager research for Morningstar
Asia, overseeing Morningstar’s qualitative fund research
activities in Hong Kong, Singapore, Malaysia and Taiwan,
and is responsible for providing investment thought
leadership on topics relevant to investors in Asia. Chan
was previously investment counselor and vice president
of EFG Bank, where he advised on investment solutions
for the bank’s clients and relationship managers and
contributed to the bank’s mutual fund research and due
diligence effort in Asia. He previously worked as an
investment associate for Macquarie Private Bank and as
an investment consultant for Lonsec Limited. Wing holds
a bachelor’s degree in economics and finance, with merit,
from the University of New South Wales, and obtained
the Certified Investment Management Analyst (CIMA)
designation in 2009.
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Bert-Jan Van Essen
Co-Founder, Managing Director
Dragon Wealth

Bruno Richle
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
CREALOGIX Group

Bert-Jan is co-founder and managing director of Dragon
Wealth.Prior to this, Bert-Jan was CIO for private banking
at Credit Suisse in APAC. In this role he expanded across
geographies, working with the leadership team in APAC to
expand into four new locations: India, Taiwan, Australia and
Japan. He also focused on the business, by driving top-line
growth through the introduction of new client capabilities
and an improved bottom line by driving down development
costs and improving employee efficiency. In addition, BertJan assessed mergers, by overseeing the IT part of M&A
deals to improve the footprint in existing locations, and he
improved the client experience and profitability by introducing
online advisory capabilities and drastically increasing the
quality of client reporting. Before this, Bert-Jan oversaw
the implementation of online banking and front-office
tools globally for Credit Suisse. With his team, he won the
European Banking Technology award for “Best in class IT
Strategy” in 2007. Bert-Jan attended the Stanford University
Graduate School of Business on the Executive Program
for Growing Companies and holds an MSc. in Financial
management from Universiteit Nyenrode in the Netherlands.

Following his studies of electrical engineering with focus
in computer science and communications engineering at
the University of Applied Sciences Rapperswil, Bruno was
employed from 1985 to 1989 in the Bührle Group. During this
time, from 1986 he was head of the department of electronic
engineering with Oerlikon Aerospace in Montreal, Canada,
and responsible for the electronic engineering of the guided
missile system ADATS. From 1990 to 1996 he was a member
of the executive management and Technical Director with
Teleinform AG in Bubikon, at that time a leading Swiss
company in telematics. In 1996 he was a founding member
of CREALOGIX AG, which went public under his leadership
in 2000.

Robin Amacher
Head of Business Development
Swiss Life

Mark Taylor
Sales Director, Asia Pacific
SmartStream Technologies
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Mark works as sales director Asia Pacific at SmartStream
and is responsible for working with customers across the
region to improve their transaction processing efficiencies.
Mark has been with the company for nine years and prior to
this role has been responsible for pre-sales and business
development. Mark has 18 years industry experience in
architecting and implementing STP solutions, especially
in reconciliations and trade process management across
different business sectors and around the world. Before
joining SmartStream, Mark has worked at Braid, Mercator
and Singularity.

Robin Amacher is head of business development and
marketing in Asia for the subsidiary of the leading Swiss
Life and Pension Insurance Company. His previous roles
and achievements include: providing industry outlook
and strategic advice to private banks; developing global
business plans within international private banking,
investment and insurance organisations; sponsored
development of family office business strategies; global
strategic project management expertise in major financial
institutions; developed and introduced new investment and
wealth management product programmes in leading global
financial institutions; initiated the largest Swiss private
equity fund of funds programme for institutional investors
in Switzerland; and defined and implemented the global
investment objective setting and investment proposal
standards for a leading global private banking group.His
academic achievements include a Master of Business
Administration, USC, Los Angeles, California, 1992; and
International Business Education and Research (IBEAR),
Entrepreneur Program, Real Estate Asset Management.

Juerg Steffen
Managing Partner, Singapore
Henley & Partners

Nigel Rivers
Global Head of Private Clients
TMF Group

Juerg is a member of the Executive Committee of the group
and is the managing partner of the Singapore office. Juerg
has over 20 years’ experience in the financial services
industry. He established and developed a private bank
operation for one of the leading banks in Switzerland.
Thereafter, he was a director in the cross-border wealth
planning department of UBS in Zurich, advising HNWI and
key clients in all matters regarding financial, residence and
citizenship planning. Before joining Henley & Partners, he was
a personal adviser for the members of one of the wealthiest
families in Europe and a member of the management board
and head of the wealth planning department of a leading
private bank in Austria. He wrote and published books about
relocating to Switzerland and Austria.

Nigel is the managing director of TMF Hong Kong
Limited. He joined the company in August 2008 as
the head of private clients in Hong Kong. At the start
of 2010, Nigel was appointed head of private clients
for the Asia region, and took on the additional role
of managing director of the Hong Kong office. He
is responsible for high net worth individuals with
multiple assets and wealth management needs. In
early 2014, he became global head of private clients.
Nigel qualified as a solicitor of the Supreme Court
of England and Wales in 1989. He specialised in
corporate and commercial law, with a niche area of
sports clients. Prior to joining TMF Hong Kong, Nigel
advised athletes, sports personalities and investors
in sports clients across the globe.Since 2011, Nigel is
also part of the APAC Executive Committee.

Marcus Hinkley
Group Partner, Private Client, Singapore Office
Collas Crill
Marcus is a group partner and head of the Singapore office for
Collas Crill. He advises, trust companies, banks, HNWIs and
lawyers structure offshore trusts. He is the only trust lawyer
in Asia to have worked in BVI, Cayman Islands and Channel
Islands, and has worked for the leading firms in each location.
Marcus has extensive experience in advising institutional
trustees and private individuals on a wide variety of private and
commercial trust arrangements, including the responsibilities
as trustee, wealth planning structures, private trust companies,
pension advice, unit trusts, securitisations and other structured
finance arrangements. In Legal 500, Marcus is praised for his
“unrivalled cross jurisdictional experience”.

Angelo Venardos
Chief Executive Officer
Heritage Trust Group
Angelo is the chief executive officer and
Founder of the Heritage Trust Group. Heritage
is an independent trust and corporate services
companywith offices in Singapore, Hong Kong
and the BVI, with a staff complement of 60
professionals, and has associated entities in
Brunei, New Zealand and Seychelles. Angelo
was appointed in 2013 to the Board of Directors
of the Society of Trust and Estate Practitioners
(STEP) Worldwide in London. Previously being the
Chairman of STEP Singapore during 2009 to 2011,
giving up the position to represent South-east
Asia as a Council Member of STEP Worldwide in
London. He has been living in Singapore for the
past 14 years.
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Hiu Chee Fatt
Business Development Director
Labuan IBFC

Steve Knabl
Managing Partner
Swiss Asia

Chee Fatt first joined Labuan IBFC as trust adviser,
bringing with him more than two decades of exposure in
capital markets, financial products and fund management.
Prior to Labuan IBFC, he served as director of legal,
compliance and risk management at one of the largest
multinational fund management companies in Malaysia,
after heading the credit and risk management functions of
various financial institutions. Chee Fatt holds an Advanced
Diploma of Business Administration from the Association
of Business Executives (ABE) and a Master of Business
Administration from the College of Cambridgeshire, both in
the UK.

Steve, managing partner of Swiss-Asia, is a Swiss national
with 15 years of extensive experience in the alternative fund
management, wealth management and financial services field.
Steve has an in-depth knowledge of alternative investments,
wealth management as well as brokerage and trading operations.
He is also experienced in project coordination and operational
implementation of complex business strategies. His very diverse
experience over the years has allowed him to acquire extensive
product knowledge in diverse businesses and business processes
that enable him to efficiently translate visions into action.
Leadership of teams in diverse business lines are also his forte.
Steve joined Swiss-Asia in January 2008. His responsibilities
encompass deal & project negotiation and structuring of funds
and private wealth management deals in Asia, operations
management, legal & compliance, technology, finance, HR, due
diligence processes and structural risk management for the
firm as a whole. Steve attended the University of Neuchatel –
Switzerland, in the “Faculte des Sciences Economiques” and
continued to acquire a Bachelor of Sciences Degree (BSc) in
International Hospitality Management at the Ecole Hôtelière de
Lausanne – Haute Ecole Spécialisée (HES).

Pathik Gupta
Director, Head of Wealth Management, Asia Pacific
McLagan Partners
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As director and Asia Pacific head of wealth management
for McLagan, the pre-eminent performance and rewards
consultancy for the financial services sector, Pathik works
with private banks and asset managers to address their
challenges in business performance, sales effectiveness
and remuneration. Pathik also co-ordinates projects in
Asia Pacific for McLagan’s subsidiary Scorpio Partnership,
the leading market research and strategy consultancy
focused on wealth management. Pathik has over 12 years
of experience within the financial services consulting and
private banking industries. He joined McLagan from Credit
Suisse where he held roles in product sales development
as well as business management. His prior consulting
experience at KPMG and The Boston Consulting Group
gives him in-depth knowledge of the challenges faced
by clients. Pathik graduated with Bachelor of Applied
Science (First class honors) in Computer Engineering from
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore and went
on to pursue his M.S. from Singapore-MIT Alliance (joint
collaboration between National University of Singapore
and Massachusetts Institute of Technology).He also holds
an MBA with Distinction from INSEAD. Pathik is an active
philanthropist and is a District Councilor with the Singapore
Government’s Southwest Community Development Council.

Jay Jhaveri
Head of Business Development, Asia
Wealth-X
Jay Jhaveri is the head of business development for Asia
at Wealth-X, the leading provider of qualified prospects and
intelligence on ultra high net worth (UHNW) individuals. Prior
to joining Wealth-X, Jay was the head of World-Check in Asia.
Jay established the World-Check operations and led the sales
effort in the region for almost 10 years. Under his watch, the
sales from Asia saw sustained growth for more than nine years
(thirty-six quarters of continuous growth). During his time at
World-Check, Jay published numerous papers and his views
were frequently sought by the press and academics. His articles
continue to be referenced even at present. A noted speaker, Jay
has addressed conferences in Asia and is considered an expert
in the area of risk. World-Check was subsequently acquired by
Thomson Reuters. Before his tenure at World-Check, Jay was
a professional banker for more than 12 years, eight of which
were in the area of private banking. He has worked with leading
European Banks in India, the UK and Singapore. Jay holds an
MBA in Finance and a BBA in Economics.

Suvendu Ganguli
Chief Operating Officer
Temaswiss Wealth

Peter Douglas
Principal
CAIA Singapore

A Swiss national with over 22 years of experience in wealth
management, corporate banking and full-service brokerage,
Suvendu is recognised as a pragmatic business enabler who
drives measures that are proportionate and risk-graduated
to meet emerging risk themes and regulatory changes.
Extensive experience in interfacing at senior levels with
regulators, governmental agencies and markets/exchanges
in the US, Asia and Europe. Fifteen years of his career
evolved in Switzerland in the prestigious private banking
arms of JP Morgan and Deutsche Bank. With Deutsche Bank
(Suisse) SA, his responsibilities covered wealth management
units, compliance, operational risks, product solutions and
discretionary portfolio management functions for all hubs
including Swiss offices, Milan, Luxembourg, London and the
Channel Islands. Subsequently, out of Singapore, his audit
responsibilities included wealth management, retail and asset
management across Asia Pacific. Suvendu has been a conduit
for the evolving European best-practices in private banking and
a strong proponent of risk-based and banking culture-sensitive
emulation of such practices across the ASEAN and South
Asian regions. Recently, as the functional COO for Standard
Chartered Bank’s Corporate SME Banking segment for South
East Asia, acclaimed for designing and delivering classroom
training and workshops to around 1,800 frontline bankers
across ASEAN countries on topics such as KYC due-diligence,
customer suitability and conduct risks. Educated at Kent
University (UK) and Webster University (USA).

Peter served on the CAIA Board of Directors from 2006 to 2014.
He is an inaugural-cohort CAIA charterholder, and was the first
charterholder in Singapore. He is the principal and founder of
Singapore-based GFIA Pte Ltd, the longest-established hedge fund
consulting firm in Asia. Peter was the inaugural Council Member for
Singapore for the Alternative Investment Management Association,
and was one of the founders of the Financial Planning Association of
Singapore. Prior to founding GFIA, Peter worked for Aberdeen Asset
Management Asia in Singapore, after 10 years at the F&C group
of asset management companies, in London and Tokyo, latterly in
Foreign and Colonial Emerging Markets Limited. Peter holds a BA
(Hons) from the University of Exeter and an MBA from INSEAD and
has sat on the MBA admissions committee of that school as well as
having been secretary of the Singapore alumni association. He is
a Singapore Distinguished Financial Industry Certified Professional
and was voted by aiCIO magazine one of the 25 most influential
asset consultants of 2013.

Richard Peterson
Chief Executive Officer
MarketPsych LLC

Steven Seow
Head of Wealth Management, Asia
Mercer
With a background in many different aspects of wealth
management, Steven was appointed Mercer’s head of
wealth management in Asia in October 2013. Although
based in Singapore, he travels extensively to work with
the firm’s financial institution client base across Asia.
Prior to joining Mercer, Steven was director of banking
and wealth management at Ernst & Young Advisory
in Singapore for just over five years, offering private
and retail banks in Asia business advisory services in
investment suitability, product development and business
operations controls. His has also worked in Citi Private
Bank, IBM Business Consulting, PricewaterhouseCoopers
Consulting and Odyssey Financial Technologies.

Richard is managing director at MarketPsych and a behavioural
finance expert, investment adviser, psychiatrist, and consultant
to the financial industry with clients including Goldman Sachs,
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney, and Merrill Lynch Global Wealth.
He is an associate editor of the Journal of Behavioral Finance,
and has published widely in academic journals and textbooks.
His book Inside the Investor’s Brain (Wiley, 2007) was reviewed
as “outstanding” in Barrons. At MarketPsych he specialises
in the implementation of both investor training programs and
market-beating investment strategies. Richard was portfolio
manager of the MarketPsy Long-Short Fund LP.
Previously he developed neural network-based
market forecasting software and traded stocks,
futures, and options for Intelligent Investments
Partners. Richard has a Doctor of Medicine degree
(M.D.) and undergraduate degrees in Electrical
Engineering and Arts from the University of Texas,
all with honors. He is Board Certified in Psychiatry.
Dr. Peterson has performed behavioral finance and
neuroeconomics research at Stanford University.
He has developed financial psychology profiling tools,
published in academic journals, and has given
presentations to scholars at Stanford, Berkeley, and MIT.
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Kristen Tiner
Head of Risk Segment, Asia Pacific, Financial & Risk Business
Thomson Reuters

Lawrence Grinceri
Chief Operating Officer
AG Delta

Kristen is the head of risk segment, Asia Pacific for Thomson
Reuters Financial & Risk Business. Her remit is to represent
the three sectors of products in the risk business in APAC –
enterprise risk management, financial crime & reputational risk
and pricing & reference services. Previously Kristen served
as a strategic sales director within the risk business. Her remit
was across industries in North Asia with a special focus on
the global financial services community and its regulatory
compliance, risk, audit & controls functions. She moved to
Hong Kong in 2012 from New York where she was a major
account director for banking & securities at Thomson Reuters
Governance, Risk & Compliance Group. Kristen came to
Thomson Reuters through the Complinet acquisition as one
of the original Governance, Risk & Compliance employees.
Prior to beginning her work in compliance & risk she worked
for Gartner, Inc in New York on large technology infrastructure
projects for media companies and professional sports leagues.
Kristen is a member of the Women in Finance Steering
Committee and volunteer-coaches hockey at the Hong Kong
Football Club. She is a graduate of the Stephen M. Ross
School of Business at the University of Michigan, holding a BBA
with distinction in Business Administration and a BA in English.
She is an avid snow skier, hockey player and traveler.

Lawrence is the chief operating officer and co-founder of AG
Delta. Over his 25-year career, he has worked for the global
leaders in management consulting (Accenture), business
process integration (TIBCO Inc) and financial technology
(Reuters Plc & SunGard). Lawrence’s multi-disciplinary
expertise in the design and delivery of high performance,
e-commerce transaction systems, governs the technology
and operational direction undertaken at AG Delta. Lawrence
holds a Bachelor in Engineering in Software Systems from
Curtin University in Western Australia.

Philippa Allen
Chief Executive Officer
Compliance Asia

Eric Boes
International Tax
Amicorp Group
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Eric is an international tax professional and holds a
master degree in Fiscal Economics in The Netherlands.
He started as international tax advisor at Arthur Andersen
and switched in 1999 to in-house tax departments of
multinationals, first at Philips Electronics, followed by 11
years as global Head of Tax of Atos Origin. Eric joined
the Amicorp Group in 2012 as group international tax
consultant. In this capacity Eric is focusing on global
developments to multilateral automatic exchange of
information that lead to Global Tax Transparency,
including FATCA, IGAs and the G20/OECD initiative to
Common Reporting Standards. Eric is global lead of
the FATCA team of Amicorp, responsible for product and
business development of FATCA compliance services and
compliant solutions in the private client market.

Philippa, chief executive officer and managing
director of ComplianceAsia, has over 20 years’
extensive experience of business and regulation
in Japan, Korea, Taiwan, the PRC, Hong Kong,
Singapore, South East Asia, the Indian Subcontinent
and Australia. She has extensive knowledge of
business and regulation in both the developed
and emerging economies of the region. She has
considerable experience in industry led lobbying of
Asian regulators and has been a member of various
consultative groups with regulatory bodies. The
launch of ComplianceAsia in 2003 was driven by her
particular expertise and experience in developing
compliance solutions for foreign and new entrant
financial institutions in these markets as well as in
managing regulatory issues arising from mergers
and acquisitions. Seeing a niche in the industry,
ComplianceAsia focuses solely on providing
compliance advice, consulting and solutions for the
financial industry. ComplianceAsia has offices in
Hong Kong and Singapore and employs 30 people,
all with a financial industry background and a mix of
compliance, legal and accounting skills.

Kheng Siang Ng
Asia Pacific Head of Fixed Income
State Street Global Advisors

Paul Gambles
Managing Partner
MBMG Group

Kheng Siang is the Asia Pacific head of fixed income at
State Street Global Advisors, based in Singapore. He
is responsible for leading the Asia Pacific fixed income
teams managing global and local fixed income mandates
as well as driving the regional effort to provide innovative
fixed income solutions to clients in the region. Prior
to joining SSgA in 2005, Kheng Siang was a portfolio
manager at ABN AMRO Asset Management where he
managed global fixed income portfolios. Kheng Siang
started his career as a Portfolio Manager at Bank Negara
Malaysia where he managed fixed income portfolios of
the foreign reserves and held the position of head of the
financial market analysis section. Kheng Siang holds a
First Class Honours degree from the London School of
Economics and Political Science (LSE) in B.Sc (Econ)
Accounting and Finance under a scholarship from Bank
Negara Malaysia. He has earned the Chartered Financial
Analyst and Chartered Alternative Investment Analyst
Designations, and served as a committee member of the
Malaysian Society of Financial Analysts from 1999
to 2001.

Paul, managing partner and co-founder of MBMG Group,
introduced multi-asset class investing into Thailand
in 1999. He is a regular speaker at events on market
forecasting, financial planning, investing and legal issues.
He frequently writes newspaper columns and is often
guest hosts on CNBC’s “Squawk Box”, and most days
on Money Channel’s “News at Ten” programme. Paul’s
MBMG Updates can be found at http://mbmg-group.
com/blog/ and he can be contacted at paul@mbmginternational.com

Eugene Lee
Head of Financial Products Sales & Deritrade®, APAC
Vontobel Investment Banking
Eugene Lee currently serves as the head of financial
products sales & Deritrade®, APAC at Vontobel
Investment Banking. In 2012 he was the global head
of sales at E Funds International, China’s largest asset
management by AUM. From 2010 to 2012, he served
as the co-head of global markets and the head of
equities, APAC at BBVA and served as an advisor to
Citic Carbon Asset Management a subsidiary of the Citic
Group. Form 2006-2010, he served as head of wealth
management sales focused on private banks, APAC at
HSBC Global Banking and Markets. Form 1997-2006
he was responsible for various management roles in the
investment bank and private wealth management with JP
Morgan and Morgan Stanley & Co.
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BNY Mellon Managed Investments

For general inquiries, please contact:

BNY Mellon Managed Investments is Asia’s first third-party managed accounts company that
enables financial intermediaries to deliver professionally managed multi-currency investment
accounts to high net worth investors in the region.

T 852 3926 0600
E contact.im.apac@bnymellon.com

It is part of BNY Mellon, a global leader in third-party managed accounts*, with nearly US$400
billion in assets under administration, servicing more than one million client accounts as of 30
June 2014**. The company combines the investment expertise of BNY Mellon’s investment
management business and the operational capabilities of the firm’s investment services
business.
In January 2014, BNY Mellon Managed Investments launched Spectrum, Asia’s first
separately managed accounts business that offers investors a choice of investment strategies
from leading global investment advisers, and allows financial intermediaries to customise to
their clients’ investment objectives and desired portfolio requirements.
BNY Mellon Investment Management
BNY Mellon Investment Management is one of the world’s leading investment management
organisations and one of the top US wealth managers, with US$1.6 trillion in assets under
management as of 30 June 2014. It encompasses BNY Mellon’s affiliated investment
management firms, wealth management services and global distribution companies.
Its multi-boutique investment management model encompasses the skills of world class
specialist investment managers. Each has its own unique investment philosophy and
proprietary investment process and each is a leader in its field. It is a structure that
encourages an entrepreneurial, focused approach to investment and creates an environment
in which each investment manager can best perform and build on its individual experience
and organisational strengths in the development of new products. BNY Mellon Investment
Management is the investment management arm of BNY Mellon.
BNY Mellon
BNY Mellon is a global investments company dedicated to helping its clients manage and
service their financial assets throughout the investment lifecycle. Whether providing financial
services for institutions, corporations or individual investors, BNY Mellon delivers informed
investment management and investment services in 35 countries and more than 100 markets.
As of 30 June 2014, BNY Mellon had US$28.5 trillion in assets under custody and/or
administration. BNY Mellon can act as a single point of contact for clients looking to create,
trade, hold, manage, service, distribute or restructure investments. BNY Mellon is the
corporate brand of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation (NYSE: BK).
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For more information about Spectrum, please
contact:
T 852 3926 9333
E spectrum@bnymellon.com

SPECTRUM BY BNY MELLON

SM

Choice, control and transparency

Enhance your wealth management proposition with
Spectrum, Asia’s first separately managed accounts
platform for financial intermediaries.

To find out more about how we can help position
your business for the future, contact us at
spectrum@bnymellon.com or +852 3926 9333.

Custom-built to deliver institutional access to the
world’s leading investment advisers, Spectrum
facilitates you to meet the needs of Asia’s high net
worth investors.

This advertisement is intended for branding purpose only and not an offer to enter into any transaction. It may not be used for the purpose of an offer or solicitation
in any jurisdiction or in any circumstances in which such offer or solicitation is unlawful or not authorised. It should not be published in hard copy, electronic form,
via the web or in any other medium accessible to the public, unless authorised by BNY Mellon Managed Investments Limited to do so. The services described in this
advertisement are provided by BNY Mellon Managed Investments Limited or by its subsidiaries and/or affiliates in accordance with appropriate local legislation and
regulation.

About CREALOGIX
The CREALOGIX Group is a leading independent software house in Europe, and the Swiss
market leader for digital banking, online payments and online learning solutions.
CREALOGIX has created an innovative and comprehensive product suite for the digital bank
of tomorrow. Its focus is on changing customer needs for mobility, security, personalised
advice and a comprehensive user experience.
The shares of CREALOGIX Holding AG (CLXN) are traded on the SIX Swiss Exchange.
www.crealogix.com
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Ready, set, go
to the leader in
Digital Banking.

Your solutions for digital banking and digital wealth management are here, waiting for you. Smart and flexible,
they consist of ready-to-use modules that suit the strategies of your financial institution. The Crealogix concept
enables you to swiftly introduce a robust platform that meets the changing needs of your customers, today and
tomorrow. ebanking.crealogix.com

Crealogix. Thought leader in Digital Banking.

About Deutsche Asset & Wealth Management

Key contacts

With €931 billion of assets under management (as of December 31, 2013), Deutsche Asset &
Wealth Management (DeAWM) is one of the world’s leading investment organisations.

Liza Ding
Head of Marketing, Asia Pacific
Deutsche Asset & Wealth Management
T 852 2203 6865
E liza.ding@db.com

DeAWM offers individuals and institutions traditional and alternative investments across
all major asset classes. It also provides tailored wealth management solutions and private
banking services to high net worth individuals and family offices.
DeAWM’s Alternative & Fund Solutions team has almost 40 years’ experience in alternatives
investment across Asia, Europe, and the Americas.
It offers solutions across a range of asset classes and vehicles – including hedge funds,
fund derivatives, private equity and private markets and retirement solutions – to private and
institutional investors.
It was recently recognised as “Hedge Fund Derivatives House of the Year” for the sixth
consecutive year.
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Henley & Partners is the global leader in residence and
citizenship planning. Each year, hundreds of wealthy
individuals, families and their advisors rely on our expertise
and experience in this area. Our highly qualified professionals
work together as one team in over 20 offices worldwide.
The concept of residence and citizenship planning was
created by Henley & Partners in the 1990s. As globalization
has expanded, residence and citizenship have become topics
of significant interest among the increasing number of
internationally mobile entrepreneurs and investors whom we
proudly serve every day.
The firm also runs a leading government advisory practice.
We have raised more than US$ 3.5 billion in foreign direct
investment and been involved in strategic consulting and the
design, set-up and operation of several of the world’s most
successful residence and citizenship programs.

For further enquiries please contact:
Dr. Juerg Steffen
Managing Partner
Henley & Partners Singapore Pte. Ltd.
50 Raffles Place
Singapore Land Tower, Level 30
Singapore 048623
Telephone
E-mail
Internet

+65 6438 7667
juerg.steffen@henleyglobal.com
henleyglobal.com

The Global Leader
in Residence and
Citizenship Planning

Henley & Partners is the global leader in residence and
citizenship planning. Each year, hundreds of wealthy
individuals, families and their advisors rely on our expertise
and experience in this area. Our highly qualified professionals
work together as one team in over 20 offices worldwide.
The concept of residence and citizenship planning was
created by Henley & Partners in the 1990s. As globalization
has expanded, residence and citizenship have become topics
of significant interest among the increasing number of
internationally mobile entrepreneurs and investors whom we
proudly serve every day.
The firm also runs a leading government advisory practice.
We have raised more than US$ 3.5 billion in foreign direct
investment and been involved in strategic consulting and the
design, set-up and operation of several of the world’s most
successful residence and citizenship programs.

For further enquiries please contact:
Dr. Juerg Steffen
Managing Partner
Henley & Partners Singapore Pte. Ltd.
50 Raffles Place
Singapore Land Tower, Level 30
Singapore 048623
Telephone +65 6438 7667
E-mail
juerg.steffen@henleyglobal.com

THE QUINTESSENCE OF OUR MISSION STATEMENT

LET´S REDEFINE YOUR
INVESTMENT EXPERIENCE
Leonteq’s explicit goal is to make a difference through
particular transparency in structured investment products
and to be the preferred technology and service partner for
investment solutions.
We count on experienced industry experts with a focus on
achieving client’s goals and a first class IT infrastructure,
setting new standards in stability and flexibility.
1st

Leonteq has received
more than 15 awards
since its foundation
in 2007

LEGAL DISCLAIMER
Leonteq Securities (Singapore) Pte. Ltd (CMS100410-2) (“Leonteq Singapore”) is responsible for the distribution of this publication in Singapore. It is
licensed and regulated by the Monetary Authority of Singapore for dealing in securities. The services and products it provides are available only for
or in relation to institutional investors and accredited investors which are corporations, each as defined in Section 4A of the Securities and Futures
Act (Cap. 289 of Singapore).
This document is being communicated to you solely for the purposes of providing information regarding the products and services that Leonteq
Singapore currently offers, subject to applicable laws and regulations.
Any – including only partial – reproduction of any article or picture is solely permitted based on an authorization from Leonteq Singapore. No responsibility is assumed in case of unsolicited delivery.
© Leonteq Securities (Singapore) Pte. Ltd 2014. All rights reserved.

LEONTEQ SECURITIES (SINGAPORE) PTE. LTD.
Company Registration Number 201134784N
8 Marina View #39-02, Asia Square Tower 1 | Singapore 018960 | Phone +65 6690 5200 | Fax +65 6690 5298 | sg@leonteq.com

MULTI-AWARD WINNING

AWARDED FOR
TRANSPARENCY AND INNOVATION
2014

HANDELSZEITUNG

•

CEO of the Year, Category Banking and Insurance

ERNST & YOUNG WORLD
ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR

•

The jury has selected Jan Schoch to represent Swiss
entrepreneurship at the World Entrepreneur Of The Year event

SWISS DERIVATIVE AWARDS

• 1st Category Best Commodity Product
• 1st Category Best Product on alternative Underlyings
• Best Market Making Investment Products
• Top Service Award

ERNST & YOUNG SWITZERLAND
ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR

•

SWISS DERIVATIVE AWARDS

• 1st Category Best Equity Product
• Top Service Award
• Best Market Making Investment Products
• Special Award – Innovator and IPO

SWISS DERIVATIVE AWARDS

• 1st Category Precious Metals Products
• Best Market Making Investment Products
• Top Service Award

ZERTIFIKATE AWARDS AUSTRIA

• 2nd Category Index- and Participation
• 2nd Category Austrian Certificate of the Year

ECOFIN (ECONOMIA Y FINANZAS) – SPAIN

•

SWISS DERIVATIVE AWARDS

• 1st Category Commodity Products
• Top Service Award

ZERTIFIKATE AWARDS GERMANY

•

Innovation of the year – COSI®

2010
2009

SWISS DERIVATIVE AWARDS

•

1st Category Yield Enhancement

SWISS DERIVATIVE AWARDS

•
•

Special Award for Product Reports
2 nd Category Capital Protection

2008

SWISS DERIVATIVE AWARDS

•

1st Category Yield Enhancement

2013

2012

2011

1st Category Emerging Entrepreneur

Most Innovative Product – COSI®

About Morningstar

Key contacts

Morningstar, Inc. is a leading provider of independent investment research in North America,
Europe, Australia, and Asia.

Shihan Abeyguna
Head of Business Development, South East Asia
T +65 6340 1282
E shihan.abeyguna@morningstar.com

The company offers an extensive line of products and services for individual investors,
financial advisors, asset managers, and retirement plan providers and sponsors. Morningstar
provides data on approximately 473,000 investment offerings, including stocks, mutual funds,
and similar vehicles, along with real-time global market data on more than 12 million equities,
indexes, futures, options, commodities, and precious metals, in addition to foreign exchange
and Treasury markets.
Morningstar also offers investment management services through its investment advisory
subsidiaries and had approximately US$169 billion in assets under advisement and
management as of June 30, 2014. The company has operations in 27 countries.
Investment site: http://sg.morningstar.com
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Joshua Lim
Sales Director and Client Services Manager, APAC
Institutional Software
T +65 6340 1288
E joshua.lim@morningstar.com

©2014 Morningstar. All Rights Reserved.

Illuminating the investment world.
Morningstar brings transparency to the world’s investments. We first made

Contact Shihan Abeyguna to learn

our independent research available to investors in the 1980s. Now we

about our capabilities.

help investors and the institutions and advisers who serve them make sense

Shihan.abeyguna@morningstar.com

of markets in more than 25 countries. Drawing from our rigorous investment

+65 6340-1282

research, high-quality data, and focus on technology, we offer a full
range of services for financial institutions to meet their regulatory challenges
and market needs. Offering global reach with local expertise, we provide
customised services that transform financial complexities into clear steps to
help investors reach their goals.

A Leader in Private Wealth Management Solutions

Key contacts

Across Asia, the Private Wealth Management industry is faced with the simultaneous
challenges of fast growth, fierce competition, increasing regulation and tighter profit margins.
In order to meet these challenges, Private Wealth Managers require levels of operational
automation similar to those typically seen within an Investment Bank. However, research
indicates that over 50% of private wealth managers still process various trade types manually
- either in their entirety, or with only partial automation of middle and back-office processes.
This inevitably results in avoidable trade reporting and event management errors throughout
the transaction lifecycle, customer retention issues, relationship manager dissatisfaction and
employee turnover, and reduced profitability for the business.

To find out more about how the Operational
Control Centre could benefit your business,
contact SmartStream now:

In order to support Private Wealth Managers in the quest to achieve Operational Excellence,
SmartStream provides an integrated suite of process automation solutions, the Operational
Control Centre. The Operational Control Centre offers true automation across the middle and
back-office:
best-in-class, real-time trade process management and reconciliation; flexible business
workflow and exceptions-based processing; fully automated corporate actions processing;
static and reference data management services; and a holistic 360 degree view for
management reporting purposes.
Achieving Operational Excellence enables Private Wealth Managers to increase the volume
and 88operational scale while seizing the opportunity to increase profit margins per customer
and transaction.

High level overview of the Operational Control Centre
SmartStream provides Transaction Lifecycle Management (TLM) solutions and managed
services to over 1,500 financial institutions. Operating in over 20 cities around the world,
our knowledge and experience of delivering successful implementations enables us to
understand the unique needs of every organisation we work with.
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T +65 6224 7689
E marketing@smartstream-stp.com

smartstream-stp.com

Someday all your operational
processes will work together.
Someday is today.
The need for private wealth managers to re-engineer their operations
and achieve operational excellence has become very real. Only
SmartStream offers a fully integrated suite of solutions providing true
automation across the middle and back-office.
Talk to us today and discover this new approach for yourself.

About Societe Generale Corporate & Investment Banking

Key contact

At the core of Societe Generale’s universal banking business model, the Corporate &
Investment Bank is a well-diversified and leading player with nearly 12,000 professionals
present in 33 countries across Europe, the Americas and Asia Pacific.

Edward Lee
Head of Private Banking Sales
Cross-Asset Solutions
T 852 2166 5488
E edward.lee@sgcib.com

Standing by its clients across sectors, the Corporate & Investment Bank tailors solutions for
them by capitalising on its worldwide expertise in investment banking, global finance, and
global markets.
•

For corporates, financial institutions and public sector: providing a global advisory
approach (M&A, debt, equity transaction, capital structure and asset & liability
management), as well as quality capital-raising solutions across the debt and equity
spectrum, optimised financing and expert risk management responses notably in the
realm of foreign exchange and rates derivatives

•

For investors: offering reliable and sound investment opportunities and risk management
solutions through its integrated global markets platform delivering seamless access
to markets (equity, rates, credit, currencies, commodities and derivatives), as well as
advice and solid financial engineering, quality of execution and forward-looking research
across asset classes

www.sgcib.com
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OUR JOB : B R I D G I N G M AR KETS

TO OFFER YOU SMART

INVESTMENT IDEAS

WITH YOU, AS ONE TEAM
4
House of the Year, Asia

#1
#1
#1
#1
#3

Overall
Equities
Rates
Credit
Forex

Structured Product
House of the Year

House of the Year,
Best in Japan, Interest Rate
and Forex Houses of the Year

Most Innovative Provider
of Index-Linked Structured
Products

SGCIB.COM

THIS COMMUNICATION IS FOR PROFESSIONAL CLIENTS ONLY AND IS NOT DIRECTED AT RETAIL CLIENTS.
Societe Generale is a credit institution and an investment services provider authorized and regulated by the French Autorité de Contrôle Prudentiel (the French Prudential Control Authority) and the Autorité des Marchés
Financiers. This material has been prepared solely for information purposes and does not constitute an offer from Societe Generale to buy or sell any security or financial instrument, product or services. Not all products and
services offered by Societe Generale are available in all jurisdictions. This communication is not intended for or directed at retail clients. It is for professional clients only. Please contact your local office for any further information.
2012 Societe Generale Group and its affiliates. © GettyImages – FRED & FARID

About State Street Global Advisors

Key contacts

State Street Global Advisors (SSgA) is a global leader in asset management. The firm is
relied on by sophisticated investors worldwide for its disciplined investment process, powerful
global investment platform and access to every major asset class, capitalisation range and
style. SSgA is the asset management business of State Street Corporation, one of the world’s
leading providers of financial services to institutional investors.

Hong Kong

Offered by State Street Global Advisors, SPDR ETFs are a family of exchange traded funds
(ETFs) that provide investors with the flexibility to select investments that are precisely
aligned to their investment strategy. Recognised as an industry pioneer, State Street Global
Advisors created the first ever ETF in 1993, which is currently the world’s largest ETF*. In
1999, SSgA introduced ETFs in Asia Pacific. Currently, State Street Global Advisors manages
approximately US$413.6 billion of ETF assets worldwide.
For more information about our ETFs or how to invest, please visit our website www.
globalspdrs.com, or contact our business development team at email ssgaasia@ssga.com.
* Bloomberg, as of 31 December, 2013.
*This AUM includes the assets of the SPDR Gold Trust (approx. $30.8 billion as of 31 December 2013),
for which State Street Global Markets, LLC, an affiliate of State Street Global Advisors, serves as the
marketing agent. Please note that AUM totals are unaudited.
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State Street Global Advisors Asia Limited
68/F, Two international Finance Centre
8 Finance Street
Central, Hong Kong
T 852 2103 0100
W www.spdrs.com.hk
Singapore
State Street Global Advisors Singapore Limited
Company Registration: 200002719D
168 Robinson Road, #33-01 Capital Tower
T 65 6826 7500
W www.spdrs.com.sg

About TMF Group

Key contacts

Preserving your wealth for the future of your family and planning its succession effectively
is probably your most important legacy to the financial well-being of your family. As wealth
becomes increasingly internationalised, with assets and family spread across the globe,
so the complexity of administering that wealth, maximising its preservation and effectively
planning for its succession grows.

Let’s chat about how we can help ensure your financial
future is fully mapped out

To best achieve your objectives, you need your wealth centred where it works best for your
family, not based on someone else’s organisational chart or service centre capabilities.
When you are literally entrusting your assets to someone, you do not want to increase the
complexity of administering that wealth by using multiple service providers across several
jurisdictions - you need a single point of contact backed up by a vast global network with
years of experience administering a broad range of asset classes.
By working with TMF Group, you not only get our years of experience and access to our
network of more than 100 offices worldwide, but you also get our unrivalled local knowledge.
Our local experts – all of whom are part of our global, independent and wholly-owned firm –
understand the intricacies and challenges of effective wealth administration and succession
planning. They can quickly identify when there are changes in legislation which will impact
your wealth, and help you with the next steps.
More than two decades of experience means you can rest assured we’ll be here tomorrow,
and the next day, and the next year, working for your future generations. You get a single
point of contact no matter where you or your family are located. We have one common goal:
to create and maintain solutions that deliver your legacy. We’re here to develop long-term
relationships that last. And let’s be honest: we seek to grow our relationship with you and your
family, because that helps to grow our business.
Talk to us at info.apac@tmf-group.com
Visit us at tmf-group.com
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Nigel Rivers
Global Head of Private Clients
T +852 2822 0186
E nigel.rivers@tmf-group.com
Carolyn Sandoval
Director, Head of Private Clients
T +65 6808 1641
E carolyn.sandoval@tmf-group.com

tmf-group.com
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About Avaloq: Essential for Banking
The Avaloq group is an international leader in integrated and comprehensive solutions for
wealth management, universal and retail banks.
Avaloq is the only independent provider for the financial industry to both develop and operate
its own software.
Headquartered in Switzerland and with branches in the most demanding financial centres
worldwide, the company employs more than 1,400 highly-qualified banking and IT specialists
and has a global customer base of more than 100 financial institutions.
For more information, please visit www.avaloq.com
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When Commitment
Meets Dedication
Commitment and diligence are
essential for your business.
Expect delivery – we have a 100 %
success rate in the implementation
of our banking solutions.

The Avaloq group is an international leader in integrated and comprehensive
solutions for wealth management, universal and retail banks. It has a
reputation for the highest standards in engineering excellence, is passionate
about innovation and invests more in R&D than any other provider for the
financial industry.
We deliver what we promise. As a result of true partnership paired with full
dedication, every single Avaloq implementation is a success story.
Learn more on www.avaloq.com

essential for banking

fi

About the CAIA Association

Key contacts

The Chartered Alternative Investment Analyst (CAIA) Association®, a non-profit organisation
founded in 2002, is the world leader in alternative investment education.

Joanne Murphy
Managing Director, Asia Pacific
T +852 3655 0598
E jmurphy@caia.org

The CAIA Association is best known for the CAIA Charter®, an internationally-recognised
credential granted upon successful completion of a rigorous two-level exam series, combined
with relevant work experience. Earning the CAIA Charter is the gateway to becoming a
member of the CAIA Association, a global network of 6,700 alternative investment leaders
located in 80+ countries, who have demonstrated a deep and thorough understanding of
alternative investing.
CAIA also offers the Fundamentals of Alternative Investments Certificate Program®, an
online course that provides an introduction to the core concepts of alternative investing.
Having grown rapidly, the CAIA Association now supports vibrant chapters for its Charter
Holder members located in financial centers around the world, produces world class research
publications, and sponsors educational and networking events to help the CAIA community
keep pace with the industry.CAIA is considered a leading authority and trusted voice for
providing perspective on industry trends and developments worldwide.
Further information may be found via our website: www.caia.org or you may contact:
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Wendy Leung
Events, Candidate & Member Services Manager
Asia Pacific
T +852 3655 0568
E wleung@caia.org
Peter Douglas
Principal, CAIA Singapore
T +65 6536 4241
E pdouglas@caia.org

Stand
Out!

Rise above the crowd with the

CAIA Charter
T h e C AIA C har ter offe rs you imme dia t e c re d ib ilit y in t h e c o mp le x wo rld o f a lt e r n a t i v e
i n v e s t i ng, along with a c c e ss to a glo b a l n e t wo rk o f p e e rs .

F in d o u t h o w y o u c an e a r n

a be t t er r ate of retur n on your edu c a tio n a l in v e s t me n t a t CA I A . o rg o r p le a s e c o n ta c t u s
di re c t l y via the de tails note d belo w.
Joanne Murphy: Managing Director, Asia Pacific +852 3655 0598 or jmurphy@caia.org
Wendy Leung: Events, Candidate & Member Services Manager, Asia Pacific +852 3655 0568 or wleung@caia.org
®

Peter Douglas: Principal, CAIA Singapore +65 6536 4241 or pdouglas@caia.org

Company Profile

Key contacts

Dragon Wealth offers the world’s fastest way for wealth managers to increase sales. It is the
first company to bridge the gap between wealth managers and investors through an
easy-to-use, instantly installed mobile app that combines a client’s internal portfolio with
relevant, external investment information tailored to their portfolio and profile.

Dragon Wealth Asia Pte. Ltd.
+65 8188 6930
talktous@dragonwealth.net

The Dragon Wealth app is used by global banks and independent wealth managers, and is
the world’s only integration-free technology that accelerates sales and customer acquisition as
well offering investors a complete view of their investments across managers and portfolios,
and like-minded investors.
Dragon Wealth was founded by former Credit Suisse CIO Asia, and Head of Online Banking Asia, Bert-Jan van Essen and Dana Ritter.
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About ERI
ERI is an international company, specialising in the design, development, and distribution of
the banking software: OLYMPIC Banking System.
It provides a wide range of front, middle and back-office functionality covering wealth
management, private banking, retail banking, asset management and brokerage.
Market leader with 300 banking clients in over 50 countries, ERI is recognised as a key player
internationally providing a robust, real-time integrated solution, which clearly meets the needs
of the market.
This is proven by the solution being the system of choice of numerous significant international
financial groups for their banking networks.
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About Heritage Trust Group

Key contacts
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Heritage Fiduciary Services Pte Ltd
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Dr Angelo Venardos
Singapore
Chief Executive Officer
Angelo@heritagetg.com
Dr
Angelo Venardos
Chief Executive Officer
Joseph McBurney
Angelo@heritagetg.com
General Manager – Trust Services
Joseph.Mcburney@heritagetg.com
Joseph
McBurney
General Manager – Trust Services
Irene Lee
Joseph.Mcburney@heritagetg.com
Business Development Manager
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Lee
Business Development Manager
Irene See
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Business Development Manager
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Hui
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Mandy
Hui
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Hong Kong

BVI
Singapore

Asian Focus,
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Asia’s Leading Trust and Corporate Services Firm
Singapore

Hong Kong

Heritage Fiduciary Services Pte Ltd

Heritage Corporate Services (HK) Limited

50 Raffles Place,
#15-05/06,
Singapore Land Tower,
Singapore 048623
Tel: (65) 6533 0774
Fax: (65) 6533 0224
Email: info@heritagetg.com

www.heritagetg.com

902, 9th Floor,
Loke Yew Building,
50-52 Queen’s Road Central,
Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 2527 9396
Fax: (852) 2527 0762
Email: hkenquiry@heritagetg.com

BVI
Heritage Trust Services (BVI) Limited

Ground Floor, Coastal Building
Wickham’s Cay II,
Road Town, Tortola
British Virgin Islands VG1110
Tel: (284) 494 7077
Fax: (284) 494 7078
Email: info@heritagetg.com

About IMTF

Key contacts

IMTF is a global leader in software and IT services for banks and financial institutions,
offering a comprehensive portfolio of solutions for Process Automation (Onboarding, Payment
Capturing, AML Transaction Monitoring), Secure Document Management (Portals), Anti
Financial Crime, Compliance, and Information Protection. IMTF’s solutions automate key
processes, increase efficiency, protect your information and prevent losses and reputational
damage by complying with regulations.

Mark Büsser
Chief Executive Officer
E mark.buesser@imtf.ch

Addresses
IMTF group (HQ)
Route du Bleuet 1
1762 Givisiez
Switzerland
T +41 26 460 66 66
E info@imtf.ch
IMTF Banking Software Pte. Ltd.
10 Anson Road
#34-16 International Plaza
Singapore 079903
T +65 6735 6150
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Valeriy Voditchenski
Director Compliance, Risk & Fraud
E valeriy.voditchenski@imtf.ch
Lay Ching Teo
Senior Technical Consultant
E layching.teo@imtf.ch

Next Generation Client Onboarding

Financial institutions are facing new challenges through
digital channels and the increasing regulatory requirements.
IMTF’s automated client onboarding solution, ICOS enables financial
institutions to automate this complex process through all channels
(online, tablet, etc.) while providing complete compliance:
• Seamless onboarding from capturing to client welcome package
• Structured and guided for every type of account opening
• Ensured regulatory compliance: KYC-EDD, FATCA, MiFID, etc.
• Digital Banking: paperless and highly personalized
• Multi device, multi language, multi channel,
multi jurisdiction
• Standard Software, Services and Best Practices

Switzerland | Singapore | UAE | Germany | Austria
IMTF Banking Software Pte. Ltd. | 10 Anson road, #34-16 International Plaza | Singapore 079903 | Phone: +65 6735 6150

About IRESS

Key contact

IRESS is a principal supplier of share market and wealth management systems in Australia,
Asia, New Zealand, Canada, South Africa and the UK.

Jason Hoang
Managing Director
T 65 6672 6270
E jhoang@iress.com.sg

Our solutions
We produce innovative, sophisticated solutions for serious financial market and wealth
management participants.
Our two core product streams, IRESS and XPLAN, comprise an equity information and
trading platform and an extensive suite of financial planning and associated tools.
Both product streams support a diverse range of roles and offer front, middle and back-office
functionality.
All our solutions tailor to the individual needs of our clients.
Our clients
IRESS clients range from large corporations through to independent operators. We support
all financial market and wealth participants who have a need to manage and monitor industry
information.
Who we are
We are a progressive, service-based organisation that employs over 1,340 employees in 14
offices worldwide. Located in the centre of the major financial districts, our staff have local
knowledge and industry experience. Open channels of communication keep us focused and
informed across the entire business.
Our relationships
We strive for excellence in our relationships with clients and industry bodies alike. We are
client-driven, responsive and promote a culture that supports working with our customers and
the industry to face challenges and keep pace with industry developments.
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About Princeton Financial Systems
Princeton Financial Systems, a part of State Street Global Exchange, is a leading provider of
comprehensive, front to back office solutions to several of the top asset managers, insurance
companies, custodians, pension funds and banks spanning the world.
Princeton’s software solutions provide clients with the technology and services they need to
reduce risk, improve efficiency, and provide transparency throughout the investment lifecycle.
Whether it’s their core investment accounting solution, compliance monitoring, data
management, or performance measurement, attribution, and risk analysis, more than 430
firms rely on Princeton to meet their investor demands and work in an increasingly complex
regulatory environment.
For more information, please visit www.pfs.com
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Performance creates trust

Vontobel combines the expertise of an independent Swiss private bank with the innovative strength of an
active international asset manager. Our integrated business model with our three business units Private Banking,
Investment Banking and Asset Management ensures close cooperation and allows us to successfully pool our knowledge and resources for the benefit of our clients and business partners.
Each day, around 1,400 Vontobel employees around the world create sustained added value for our clients. Whether
they are in the heart of Zurich, in New York, Hong Kong or Dubai, teams in 22 international locations identify trends
and devise innovative investment strategies and products for our clients.
Vontobel was founded in Zurich in 1924.
Our solid capital position with a BIS tier 1 capital ratio of 26.1% and our stable shareholder structure – with the
Vontobel families holding a majority voting and capital stake of around 52% – reflect the entrepreneurial, longterm view of our major shareholders, providing our company with a strong and secure foundation. At Vontobel, our
relationships with our clients and business partners are built on performance and trust. Vontobel Holding AG has a
strong credit rating: Standard & Poor’s (A–) / Moody’s (A3)*. Solidity, stability and reliability are the principles that
guide us in our work.

Vontobel Financial Products (Asia Pacific) Pte. Ltd.,
Phone +65 6407 11 00, www.vontobel.sg, asia@vontobel.com

TOP Service
Bank Vontobel
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Performance creates trust

* As of 30 June 2014
Important notice: Vontobel Financial Products (Asia Pacific) Pte. Ltd. is a limited liability company incorporated under the laws of Singapore. It carries on business in dealing in securities for its own account, or an account belonging to and
maintained wholly for the benefit of a related corporation. Please note that the information in this advertisement is intended only for financial institutions which are either (a) the holder of a Capital Markets Services licence for dealing in
securities or fund management issued by the Monetary Authority of Singapore (“MAS”) or (b) a bank licensed by the MAS or (c) a merchant bank approved as a financial institution under the MAS Act. Persons other than these prescribed
financial institutions are not the intended recipients of the information in this advertisement and must not act upon or rely upon any of the information in this advertisement. The contents of this advertisement are for informational purposes
and general circulation only, and do not constitute or form financial advice or part of any offer for sale or subscription or invitation or solicitation of any offer to buy or subscribe for any securities and/or investment products in Singapore or
an invitation or solicitation in relation to services provided by entities within the Vontobel Group which do not carry on business in Singapore. The contents of this advertisement do not take into account the specific investment objectives,
financial situation or particular needs of any particular person, and advice should be sought from a financial adviser regarding the suitability of any product before a commitment is made for purchase of any product. In the Vontobel Group,
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Are you looking
for tailor-made solutions?
Vontobel is your partner for
structured products.

Structured products are investment solutions with impressive flexibility and short market-roll-out times
which enable access to markets that would otherwise be inaccessible. As one of Europe’s leading providers,
Vontobel is more than happy to support you.
Vontobel Financial Products (Asia Pacific) Pte. Ltd.,
Phone +65 6407 11 00, www.vontobel.sg, asia@vontobel.com

Performance creates trust

Important notice: Vontobel Financial Products (Asia Pacific) Pte. Ltd. is a limited liability company incorporated under the laws of Singapore. It carries on business in dealing in securities for its own account, or an account belonging to and
maintained wholly for the benefit of a related corporation. Please note that the information in this advertisement is intended only for financial institutions which are either (a) the holder of a Capital Markets Services licence for dealing in
securities or fund management issued by the Monetary Authority of Singapore (“MAS”) or (b) a bank licensed by the MAS or (c) a merchant bank approved as a financial institution under the MAS Act. Persons other than these prescribed
financial institutions are not the intended recipients of the information in this advertisement and must not act upon or rely upon any of the information in this advertisement. The contents of this advertisement are for informational purposes
and general circulation only, and do not constitute or form financial advice or part of any offer for sale or subscription or invitation or solicitation of any offer to buy or subscribe for any securities and/or investment products in Singapore or
an invitation or solicitation in relation to services provided by entities within the Vontobel Group which do not carry on business in Singapore. The contents of this advertisement do not take into account the specific investment objectives,
financial situation or particular needs of any particular person, and advice should be sought from a financial adviser regarding the suitability of any product before a commitment is made for purchase of any product. In the Vontobel Group,
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Market Regulator FINMA. Bank Vontobel does not carry out any business in Singapore.
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invest with conviction

To find out more about our
Asia investment capabilities
please visit newcapitalfunds.com

THE NEW MODEL CUSTODIAN

CLIENT-CENTRIC. INNOVATIVE. STRONG.
LOOKING FOR A NEW MODEL CUSTODIAN TO HELP GROW YOUR WEALTH MANAGEMENT
BUSINESS? LOOK TO PERSHING. We work behind the scenes to help you transform your
business and create stronger competitive differentiation.
Our leading global clearing, custody, settlement and technology solutions can help support
the needs of today’s wealth management environment. Our investment solutions can help
meet the wide-ranging, complex financial goals of your clients.
Experience the benefit of having your clients’ assets held by an independent, new model
custodian such as Pershing. Located in 23 offices worldwide and with a nearly 75-year
history of serving institutional and retail financial organizations, Pershing is owned by
BNY Mellon, one of the safest financial institutions in the world.*

Ask us how we can help you transform your business
for a changing global environment.
Singapore
Lila Meng
lila.meng@pershing.com
+65 6432-0291

Sydney
Robert Forbes
rjforbes@pershing.com
+612 8999-4050

© 2014 Pershing LLC. Pershing Securities Singapore Pte Ltd, an affiliate of Pershing LLC, is a capital markets services
licensed entity regulated by the Monetary Authority of Singapore. Pershing LLC, member FINRA, NYSE, SIPC, is a wholly
owned subsidiary of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation (BNY Mellon). Trademark(s) belong to their respective owners.
For professional use only. If this document is issued or distributed in Australia, it is issued jointly by Pershing Securities
Australia Pty Limited (ABN 60 136 184 962, AFS License No. 338264) and Pershing LLC (ARBN 108110149, AFS License
No. 271837).
*Global Finance rankings, “World’s 50 Safest Banks,” April 2013
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